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INTRODUCTION

Commercial cultivation of Atlantic halibut Hippo-
glossus hippoglossus started in Norway in the early
1990s, with promising prospects of growth potential
and market price. However, until now, successful culti-
vation of Atlantic halibut has been hampered by recur-
ring outbreaks of viral encephalopathy and retinopathy
(VER), also called viral nervous necrosis (VNN), which
is caused by a nodavirus (Grotmol et al. 1995, 1997). Af-
fected fish exhibit a range of neurological abnormali-
ties, which can be histologically characterized by vac-
uolisation and cellular necrosis in the central nervous
system and retina (Grotmol et al. 1997, Munday et al.
2002). Nodaviruses are small (25 to 30 nm), unen-
veloped icosahedral viruses with a genome that con-
sists of 2 molecules of positive-sense (+) single-stranded
(ss) RNAs. RNA1 (3.1 kb) encodes protein A, the viral
part of the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp),

while RNA2 (1.4 kb) encodes the capsid protein of the
virus, protein α (reviewed by Schneemann et al. 1998).
The Nodaviridae are divided into 2 genera, the alphan-
odaviruses, which infect insects and the betano-
daviruses, which infect fishes. The alphanodaviruses
include the Pariacoto virus (PaV), the Nodamuravirus
(NoV), the Boolarra virus (BoV), the flock house virus
(FHV) and the black beetle virus (BBV) (Scherer et al.
1967, Longworth & Archibald 1975, Scotti et al. 1983,
Reinganum et al. 1985, Zeddam et al. 1999). In addition
to RNA1 and RNA2, a subgenomic transcript of RNA1,
RNA3, is present in insect nodavirus-infected cells
(Friesen & Rueckert 1982, Guarino et al. 1984, Harper
1994, Johnson et al. 2003). RNA3 is 3’ co-terminal with
RNA1; it is capped but not polyadenylated, and is not
present in the virus particle (Guarino et al. 1984). NoV
RNA3, FHV and BBV encode 2 small non-structural
proteins, B1 and B2, in overlapping reading frames
(Dasmahaptra et al. 1985, Harper 1994, Johnson et al.
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2003). B1 is translated in the same reading frame as
protein A, while B2 is translated in a +1 reading frame.
PaV RNA3 has the coding potential of B2 and a second,
smaller open reading frame (ORF) corresponding to the
C-terminal region of protein A (Johnson et al. 2000),
whereas the B1 ORF is absent from BoV RNA3 (Gene
Bank Accession No. AF329080; Harper 1994). The
function of protein B1 is not known, while the function
of the FHV B2 protein has recently been identified as a
potent RNA-silencing inhibitor that renders infected
plant cells or Drosophila spp. cells less resistant to the
virus (Li et al. 2002). 

Independent of its protein encoding potential, it has
been suggested that RNA3 may act as a transactivator
in the replication of RNA2 (Eckerle & Ball 2002). In
contrast, RNA3 synthesis is suppressed by the replica-
tion of RNA2 (Zhong & Rueckert 1993). RNA3 has not
been characterized in fish nodaviruses, although
Delsert et al. (1997) detected an RNA segment of 0.4 kb
in sea bass Dicentrarchus labrax larvae infected with
D. labrax encephalitis virus (DlEV). Iwamoto et al.
(2001) also detected a faster migrating RNA (0.4 kb)
from fish cells (E-11 cell line, a cloned version of SSN-
1) that had been transfected with in vitro transcribed
striped-jack nervous necrosis virus (SJNNV) RNA1
and RNA2. The complete nucleotide sequence of the
RNA1 segment is known for the fish nodaviruses
SJNNV (Nagai & Nishizawa 1999) and greasy grouper
nervous necrosis virus (GGNNV) (Tan et al. 2001). A
partial RNA1 sequence also exists for the Japanese
flounder nervous necrosis virus (GenBank AB046376).
Partial RNA2 nucleotide sequences exist for several
other fish nodaviruses. In phylogenetic analyses based
on alignments of the variable (T4) region of the viral
capsid gene, fish nodaviruses have been classified into
4 genotypes: SJNNV, tiger puffer nervous necrosis
virus (TPNNV), Barfin flounder nervous necrosis virus
(BFNNV) and redspotted grouper nervous necrosis
virus (RGNNV) (Nishizawa et al. 1997). The nodavirus
that affects Atlantic halibut belongs to the BFNNV
genotype together with nodaviruses from Japanese
barfin flounder Verasper moseri Pacific cod Gadus
macrocephalus and Atlantic cod Gadus morhua, all
cold-water fish species (Aspehaug et al. 1999, Grotmol
et al. 2000, Johnson et al. 2002). In this study we report
the full-length sequence of AHNV RNA1, the
nucleotide sequence of the subgenomic RNA3, and its
presence early in the infection cycle of AHNV-infected
fish cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Generation and screening of cDNA library from
AHNV-infected Atlantic halibut larvae. AHNV-in-

fected halibut larvae were collected from a commercial
rearing facility in Western Norway during a natural
outbreak in June 1999. The presence of AHNV in dis-
eased larvae was confirmed by means of immunohisto-
chemistry and reverse transcription (RT)–PCR, as de-
scribed by Grotmol et al. (1999, 2000). The nodavirus
strain was denoted AH99NorA, and the material was
stored at –80°C until used. Total RNA was extracted
from 30 diseased larvae using Trizol® Reagent (Life
Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s proto-
col. cDNA was synthesised using the Universal Ribo-
Clone® cDNA synthesis system (Promega Corpora-
tion), and blunt-ended cDNA was cloned into the
lambda Zap II vector (Stratagene Inc.), using EcoR I
adaptors. Recombinant lambda were packed in vitro
with Gigapack Gold Packing Extract and plated on
E. coli XLI-blue cells (Stratagene Inc.). Plaques were
transferred to nylon membranes (Roche, Germany),
fixed under UV-light at an intensity of 120 mJ cm–2

(StrataLinker, Stratagene Inc.), and the cDNA library
(1 × 105 plaque-forming units, pfu) screened using
2 digoxigenin (DIG)-labelled DNA probes based on the
sequence of SJNNV RNA 1 (Nagai & Nishizawa 1999).
The probes were made using cDNA from SJNNV-
infected SSN-1 cells (Strain SJ93Nag; Nishizawa et al.
1997) as templates in a PCR-based DIG-dUTP in-
corporation protocol (Roche). Probe 1 (427 bp) was
made using the primer-pairs SJRNA1-F1 (5’-CGGT-
GTGGTTGAGAAATGTG-3’) and SJRNA1-B1 (5’GGT-
GATGCCAGTAATGTCGC-3’), and probe 2 (161 bp)
was made using the primer-pairs SJRNA1-F2 (5’-
AGTGGCTAGGGATTTCGTGC-3’) and SJRNA1-B2
(5’-GGAACGCCTTGACGATCATA -3’). Hybridisation
with 10 ng ml–1 of each probe was performed overnight
in Standard hybridisation buffer (Roche) at 67°C, fol-
lowed by a post-hybridisation wash with 0.5 × SSC
(0.075 mM NaCl, 7.5 mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0), 0.1%
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at 68°C. Positive plaques
were detected using the DIG Luminescence Detection
Kit, with anti-digoxigenin-AP and the chemi-
luminescence substrate CSPD® (Roche). Single posi-
tive plaques were cored and subjected to in vivo exci-
sion with the ExAssist Helper phage (Stratagene Inc.),
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Insert
DNA, freed from the lambda vector in the form of a
pBluescript phagemid, was sequenced using the ABI
PRISM ® BigDye Primer Cycle Sequencing Kit (Ap-
plied Biosystems) with the vector primers reverse M13
and T7 primer.

Cloning RNA1 and RNA3 ends. The 5’ end of RNA1
and RNA3 was determined by 5’RACE (rapid
amplification of cDNA ends) using the GeneRacer Kit
(Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. The 5’ end of RNA1 was obtained by RT-
PCR using the GeneRacer 5’ primer (5’-CGACTG-
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GAGCACGAGGACACTGA-3’) together with the
gene-specific primer 5’-GCCACTCTTCTCGACAA-
CGC-TCA-3’. This RT–PCR product (approx. 400 bp)
was cloned into the plasmid vector pCR4-TOPO (Invit-
rogen) and sequenced using the ABI dye primer cycle-
sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems). The 5’ end of
RNA 3 was obtained and sequenced in a similar way,
using the GeneRace 5’ primer in combination with a
gene-specific primer (5’-GAACGTGAAGGCGGCAT-
GCT-3’) binding around 400 bp downstream of the
anticipated transcription start for RNA 3. The 3’ end
sequence of RNA1 was determined by ligating (T4
RNA ligase) dephosphorylated and decapped RNA.
Using RT–PCR with primers specific for the 5’ end
(5’-ATGGTTTCAGTAGCACTATTCCGCTC-3’) and
the 3’ end of RNA1 (5’-ATGGAGACAGAGTAGAAG-
GAGCTGCC-3’), a product was generated covering
the junction of the head-to-tail RNA molecule. The
PCR product was cloned into pCR4-TOPO and
sequenced.

Identification of RNA3 in AHNV-infected cells by
Northern blot analysis. SSN-1 cells derived from the
striped snakehead fish Ophicephalus striatus (Frerichs et
al. 1996) were grown in 75 cm2 cell-culture flasks (Falcon
Primaria, Becton Dickinson Labware) at 25°C until 70 to
80% confluence and inoculated with 1.0 × 108 TCID50 of
AHNV (third passage of Strain AH95NorA) at 20°C, as
described by Dannevig et al. (2000). Cells were washed
and harvested 8, 24, 48 and 120 h post-infection using a
cell scraper and low-speed centrifugation (1000 × g).
Total RNA was extracted from virus-infected SSN-1 cells
using an RNeasy Mini Prep Kit (Qiagen). From each
sample, 5 µg RNA was resolved by agarose/formalde-
hyde gel electrophoresis, according to Sambrook & Rus-
sell (2001). RNAs were transferred to nylon membranes
(Roche) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and
fixed by UV light at 120 mJ cm–2. Hybridisation was per-
formed with four 3’DIG-labelled ss DNA oligoprobes
specific for the AHNV RNA1/RNA3 and AHNV RNA2
positive and negative strands, using 10 pmol ml–1 probe
in standard hybridisation buffer (Roche) at 60°C. Probe
RNA1/3 ss (+) 5'-TGCTGATCGATCGCCTGTTG-
GATTTGTTCC-3', Probe RNA 1/3 ss (–) 5'-GGAA-
CAAATCCAACAGGCGATCGATCAGCA-3', Probe
RNA2 ss (+) 5'-TGTTCTGCTTTCCCACCATTTG-
GCAACGACCGCACCG-3', and Probe RNA2 ss (–) 5'-
GGTTGGTACTCCTGTGTGCCGGCAACAACACT-
GACGT-3' were synthesised and 3’ end DIG-labelled by
OligoGold (MedProbe). Post-hybridisation washes
were done twice with 0.5 × SSC, 0.1 × SDS at 30°C, and
detection was performed with anti-DIG AP and CSPD ®
substrate (Roche) and X-omit film (Kodak).

Sequence analysis. The nucleotide sequences were
assembled and analysed using the Vector NTI™ appli-
cation programmes (InforMax®). Amino acid (aa) se-

quences and nucleic acid sequences were aligned us-
ing AlignX in the Vector NTI™ package based on the
Clustal W algorithm (Thompson et al. 1994). Multiple
and pairwise alignment of protein sequences was per-
formed using a Gonnet score matrix with a gap-open-
ing penalty of 5 and a gap-extension penalty of 0.01.
DNA sequences were aligned using swgapdnamt ma-
trix with a gap-opening penalty of 10 and gap-
extension penalty of 6.66 (default settings). RNA sec-
ondary structure was predicted using Mfold
Version 3.1 (Zuker et al. 1999) at the mfold server at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, New York, and by
means of RNA structure Version 3.7 (Mathews et al.
1999). Transmembrane domain analysis was preformed
using TMpred (available at: http://www.ch.embnet.
org/software/TMPRED_form.html), DAS (available at:
http://www.sbc.su.se/~miklos/DAS/maindas.html), hy-
drophobicity plot (available at: http://bioinformatics.
weizmann.ac.il/hydroph/plot_hydroph.html) and sec-
ondary structure predictions using ExPACy, proteomics
tools (available at: http://us.expasy.org/tools/). 

The nucleotide sequence of RNA1 and RNA3 was de-
posited in the EMBL nucleotide sequence database un-
der Accession No. AJ401165 (updated 21 January 2003).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

AHNV RNA1 and ORF-A

The nucleotide sequence of AHNV RNA1 was
obtained by DNA sequencing of 8 overlapping clones
from the cDNA library, and the 5’ and 3’ terminal ends
were determined by 5’RACE and RNA ligation. The
complete RNA1 nucleotide sequence was 3100 bases
and contained 1 major ORF (called ORF protein A) at
nucleotides (nt) 79 to 3021, encoding a 981 aa polypep-
tide with a deduced molecular mass of 110 kDa. A
BlastX search (Altschul et al. 1997) using the AHNV
RNA1 sequence revealed significant matches (E <
10–5) with the protein A sequence of GGNNV, SJNNV,
the partial sequence of JFNNV RNA1, and the protein
A sequences of the 5 known insect nodaviruses. Pair-
wise sequence-alignment of the AHNV protein A
sequence with the other fish nodaviruses demon-
strated high sequence identity (Table 1); the amino
acid sequence identity between AHNV and GGNNV,
and AHNV and SJNNV was 90 and 89%, respectively.
The sequence identity between protein A of GGNNV
and SJNNV, in viruses that infect geographically and
biologically closer related species of fish, was also
89%. The differences in the protein A encoding-region
between the fish nodaviruses were all due to
nucleotide substitutions, except two 3-nucleotide dele-
tions in the AHNV RNA1 sequence which made the
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deduced protein A 1 aa shorter than GGNNV and 2 aa
shorter than the SJNNV protein A sequence. 

A similar comparison of protein A sequences within
the insect nodaviruses revealed a much lower level of
similarity within that genus (Table 1, and Johnson et
al. 2001). In fact, the identities between the geograph-
ically and biologically separated insect nodavirus PaV
and the other insect nodaviruses (approximately 23%)
are as low as the variation between the fish and insect
nodaviruses (approximately 24%). Interestingly, the
PaV protein A sequence showed a higher identity to
the fish nodavirus RdRps than to the insect nodavirus
sequences, while the PaV capsid protein sequence
showed a very low identity to the fish nodavirus capsid
proteins (Table 1). Although very speculative, it is
tempting to consider if the RNA1 and RNA2 molecules
in PaV might have evolved from 2 different sources.
Although highly variable in amino acid sequence, mul-
tiple sequence alignment showed a clear relationship
in organization of the RdRp domain within the fish and
insect nodaviruses (Fig. 1). In all RdRps, 3 motifs are
completely conserved including a GDD-consensus
sequence which is believed to define a highly
conserved ‘polymerase site’ (Poch et al. 1989, Delarue
et al. 1990). The RdRp signature sequence has
been defined as DX3(FYWLCA)X0-1DXn(STM)GX3TX3

(NE)Xn(GS)DD (Koonin & Dolja 1993), where X
denotes any residue, residues in parentheses are
amino acids allowed in this position, and subscripts
denote the number of residues present. As discussed
by Johnson et al. (2001), this signature was precisely

matched by alignment of each of the 5 insect
nodaviruses and the SJNNV protein A sequence.
Addition of the AHNV (and GGNNV) protein A
sequences to this alignment also resulted in a precise
match of the RdRp signature in the C-terminal part of
the molecules (core residues in the RdRp signature are
boxed in Fig. 1). This strongly suggests that the major
ORF present in the RNA1 sequence of AHNV encodes
the viral part of the RdRp. 

Since nodavirus RNA is capped and replicated in the
cytoplasm (Dasgupta et al. 1984, Dasmahapatra et al.
1985), protein A is expected to have an RNA guanylyl-
and methyltransferase activity. A putative guanylyla-
tion motif (HNA)XH in the N-terminal part of the pro-
tein has been proposed by Johnson et al. (2001) as a
good candidate for capping activity. The HXH motif
was evident at positions 74 to 76 of the AHNV, as well
as in the SJNNV and GGNNV sequence, and at posi-
tion 96 to 98 in the PaV sequence (Fig. 1), while the
other insect nodaviruses had an NXH motif. As noted
by Johnson et al. (2001) and seen in the multiple align-
ment in Fig. 1, a relatively high level of conservation
was observed at the N-terminal region of the fish and
insect nodavirus RdRps downstream of the capping
motif. The D(VI)DYY sequence starting at aa position
144 (numbered relative to the AHNV sequence) was
outstanding, but an attempt to search for any protein
motif having this sequence was unsuccessful. The cel-
lular localisation of the RdRp of FHV has recently been
identified as an outer mitochondrial membrane com-
plex, in which the N-terminal of the protein (aa 15
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Virus Access. no. AHNV GGNNV SJNNV PaV NoV BoV FHV BBV

AHNV AJ401165 90 89 26 21 26 25 24
GGNNV AF319555 (89) 89 25 20 26 25 24
SJNNV NC_003448 (85) (86) 26 21 25 25 24
PaV AF171942 (18) (17) (16) 24 23 22 21
NoV AF174533 (22) (22) (22) (37) 40 41 39
BoV AF329080 (20) (20) (20) (38) (44) 86 78
FHV X77156 (20) (18) (18) (38) (49) (50) 89
BBV X02396 (22) (20) (20) (37) (49) (51) (88)

Table 1. Percentage of amino acid sequence identities between deduced protein A sequences of fish and insect nodaviruses. For
comparison, sequence identities between capsid proteins are shown in parentheses (bottom left part of table). Pairwise alignment
was performed using Vector NTI’s AlignX (Gonnet score matrix, gap-opening penalty = 5, gap-extension penalty = 0.01). AHNV:
Atlantic halibut virus; GGNNV: greasy grouper nervous necrosis virus; SJNNV: striped jack nervous necrosis virus; PaV: Paria-
coto virus; BoV: Boolarra virus; FHV: flock house virus; BBV: black beetle virus. The accession number for RNA1 (encoding 

protein A) is given for each nodavirus

Fig. 1. Multiple alignment of the amino acid sequence encoded in open reading frame (ORF) of fish and insect nodavirus RNA1
segments. Sequence alignment by AlignX (Clustal W-based) using Gonnet matrix with gap-opening penalty of 5 and gap-exten-
sion penalty of 0.01. Completely conserved amino acids in aligned sequences are shaded, core residues of RdRp signature are
boxed, and putative capping motif is marked with line above relevant sequences. Computer-predicted transmembrane domain
(TMD) in N-terminal AHNV protein A sequence, and predicted TMD of FHV protein A (Miller & Ahlquist 2002) are italicised and

underlined. Virus abbreviations as in legend to Table 1
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                             Predicted TMD                                                                     Cap-motif
                                                                                                                                            
AHNV   : -------MRSYEFHLARMSG-------------ATLCVVTGYRLLTSKWLADR---IEDYRQR------VIADRKKIIRDAAMIRTSVQKQMELVRISVRKG--HSHQEAATERNSATETMLSVVEK :   96
GGNNV  : -------MRRFEFALARMSG-------------AAFCVYTGYRLLTSKWLADR---VEDYRQR------IIAEKKQILRDAAMIRTQIQREMELVRISVRKG--HSHQEAATERNSATETMLGVVEK :   96
SJNNV  : -------MRRFEFELARMSG-------------AAFCVVTGYRLLTSKWLADR---VEDYRQR------VIADRKQILRDAAVIRTSIQKQMELVRISVRKG--HSHQEAATERNSATDTMIGVVEK :   96
PaV    : MEEHIPLPSQYESPKALPPRVPSSR-WLRSLRPRLANSCLALKIRAHESLVKIR-LCKPYDAQ-----SRSKIIEKVIERRETRKTLAHQLKDLKLVPVARD--HTHGRAAKFRTSANIWMNEAMRA :  118
FHV    : -MTLKVILGEHQITRTELLVGI---------ATVSGCGAVVY-CISKFWGYGA---IAPYPQSGGNRVTRALQRAVIDKTKTPIETRFYPLDSLRTVTPKRVADNGHAVSGAVRDAARRLIDESITA :  113
BBV    : -MTLKVILGEHQITRTELPVGI---------ATVSGCGAVVY-CISKFWGYGA---IAPYPQSGGNRVTRALQRAVIDKTKTPIETRFYPLDSLRTVTPKRAVDNGHAVSGAVRDAARRLIDESITA :  113
NoV    : MLNYETIINGASSALNIVSRALGYRVPLAKSLALVAGSCVVYKIIVHRRTLVAFLVIGPYATVVQHRLPMALQRAIIEYTREDREISLFPQNSIVSAEHARKADNGHPISGGTRDVARETISLAIRA :  127
BoV    : -MTIKIILGEHQITRTELLGGI---------VIVSGCGAVAY-CISKFWGYGA---IAPYPQSGGNRVTRALQRAVIDKTKTPIKTHFYPLDSLRTVTPRRASDNGHAVSGAVRDAARRLINESIET :  113
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
AHNV   : SGYEPYIISPSPREAEYHGSRQ--FYSLADFRQDYRRDEITDRHIIVMTDVDYYVDMNELIGLGV-PVLMYTFQPSTVSGEVKDGYFTITDDSVHYRVAGGKDVRHRIWNYNQDTMYTVSRPTGFWE :  220
GGNNV  : CGYEPYVISPSPREVGYHGSRQ--FYSLADFRQDYRRDDITDRHIIVMTDVDYYVDMHELIGLGV-PILLYTFQPSTVSGEVKDGYFTITDDSVHYRVAGGKDVRHRIWNYNHDTMYVCSRPRGFWA :  220
SJNNV  : CGYEPYIISPSPREKEYHGSRQ--FYSLADFRQDYRRDEITDRHVIVMTDVDYYVDMHELVGLGV-PILLYTFQPSTVSGEVKDGYFTITDDHVHYRVAGGKDVRHRIWNYNQDTMFVRSKPRGFWA :  220
PaV    : AGYEPYNVSMSNHDIE-RGNRY--FYFAKDLTIPYRNDPVSDNTGFVFCDVDYYADM-EKWMQHFKPMLLYTLVPESLSYHCDDHSFHVNDDRVFFDVRGGASYSHQLWDYTGDTICVRGKNK---- :  237
FHV    : VGGSKFEVNPNPNSS--TGLRNHFHFAVGDLAQDFRNDTPADDAFIVGVDVDYYVTEPDVLLEHMRPVVLHTFNPKKVSGFDADSPFTIKNNLVEYKVSGGAAWVHPVWDWCEAGEFIASRVRTSWK :  238
BBV    : VGGSKFEVNPNPNSS--TGLRNHFHFAVGDLAQDFRNDTPADDAFIVGVDVDYYVTEPDVLLEHMRPVVLHTFNPKKVSGFDADSPFTIKNNLVEYKVSGGAAWVHPVWDWCEAGEFIASRVRTSWK :  238
NoV    : AGFRHYEISPARQSP--AEAASHQHYAAADLVRAATEDKIQDGDVVVAIDIDYYLRDIDRYLGRGVPFMAYTFNPVEVAGRDGDSFFRITNNQVTFDVSGGGSWSHEVWDWCAFGEFIETR-DASWL :  251
BoV    : VGGSKFELNPNPNST--MGPRNHFHFAVGDLAQNFRDDQPAADAFIVGVDVDYYITEPDVLLEHMRPLVLHTFNPKKVSGFDADSPFTINNNLVEYKVSGGAAWVHPVWDWCEAGEFIASRVRSSWF :  238
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
AHNV   : N-LKRILRDITGITALCGFLYNKLGMAPFGDPVTMFTVDQFKMGEHRNIVSIVP-FATCRSNLLKISEYGAELEYMRYQQRNNIANFNAVTYISE-EGPLISLGLEGNFASVQLPLQDFENVRTAYE :  344
GGNNV  : N-LMQILRDITGVTAICSFLYTKLGIAPFGDPVTMFTVDQFKMGEHRNIVSIVP-FATCRSNLLKISEYGAELEYMRYQQRNNIANFNAVTYISE-NGPLISLGLEGNFASVQLPLQDFENIRTAYE :  344
SJNNV  : S-LKQILRDITGITALCGYLYLKLGIAPFGDQVTLFTVDQFKMGEHRNIVSIVP-FATCRSNLLKISEYGAELDYMRYQQRNNNANFNAVTYISQ-EGPLISLGLEGNFASVQLPLQDFENIRTAYE :  344
PaV    : E------LLVFTIEQKC-----------------------IQGDPHRRIIFLEP-AARVAWPFYKPMKVEVGLKRKCMTAGQVNVLYEPIDDKISLSASGSRHTVETTGRTLAAITARMKNKTSPPM :  334
FHV    : EWFLQLPLRMIGLEKVG---YHKI----H-------HCRPWTDCPDRALVYTIPQYVIWRFNWIDTELHVRKLKRIEYQD-ETKPGWNRLEYVTDKNELLVSIGREGEHAQITIEKEKLDMLSGLSA :  350
BBV    : EWFLQLPLRMIGLEKVG---YHKI----H-------HCRPWTDCPDRALVYTIPQYVIWRFNWIDTELHVRKLKRIEYQD-ETKPGWNRLEYVTDRNELLVSIGREGEHAQITIEKEKLDMLSGLSA :  350
NoV    : A----WFARAVGLTKSQ---IHKV----H-------YCRPWPQSPHRALVWCLPVASYWRFTFIPTDLHTRTLRRVRYQD-TSRPGWNSIVSTGS-EGLNISLGREGADHCVTIPKVHYDMLMGLSS :  358
BoV    : EWLLQLPLRCLGLERVG---YHKI----H-------HCRPWTDCPDRALVYTIPQHTVWRFTWIDTEIHTRKLKRITYQD-NTKPGWNRLEHVSDNNQLLVSIGREGEHMQITIEKDKLEMLSGLGA :  350
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
AHNV   : LSKTNNLSDTVRRSGRPCKEAAIIHKCLQAECVLASEVVHKPGDLARHYQAVGSLYDVDPAEQGKCYAREYAPGPLTQTAVFPNESRSNER-ATIDGRIAGPQAKAKSREHITPRMRKVARDFVRHL :  470
GGNNV  : LSKTNNLSDTVRRSGRPCKEAAIIHKCLQAECAVVSEVVHKPGDLARHYQAVGSAYDTDPAEQGKCYAREYAPGPLTQTAVFPSESRSNEL-ATIDGRIAGPQAKAKSREHITPKMRKVARDFVHHL :  470
SJNNV  : LSKNNNLSDTVRRSARSCKEAAIIHKCLQAGCDLASEVVHKPGELARHYQALGDTYDIDPSEQGKCYAREYAPGPLTQTAVFPSESRSNEL-ATIDGRIAGPQAKAKSREHITPKMHKVARDFVRHL :  470
PaV    : VADVERILRDAG-DKEACVNAPILFELIP-EAKFRVNVVKTT-ATPTHFQPLGPLRTEDGET----CGHAVTTTLATAPALLPMRGVNSDV-ATVNGRVKKPANTVIP----FKEYKEYASEFVEFL :  449
FHV    : TQSVNARLIGMGHKDPQYTSMIVQYYTGKKVVSPISPTVYKP-TMPRVHWPVTSDADVPEVS-----ARQYTLPIVSDCMMMPMIKRWETMSESIERRVTFVANDKKP----SDRIAKIAETFVKLM :  467
BBV    : TQSVNVRLIGMGHKDPQYTSMIVQYYTGKKVVSPISPTVYKP-TMPRVHWPVTSDADVPEVS-----ARQYTLPIVSDCMMMPMIKRWETMSESIERRVTFVANDKKP----SDRIAKIAETFVKLM :  467
NoV    : AQSLSSRMIGLKYTDPSVLATVAQYYQGKNVEVADADRIGRA-INPKVHWPAHVEVDEAEVS-----ARVYASPLVSDENMMPMIKRWETLSLSLDRRVTFQRNPKVP----GKRLRAYAIEFVDLV :  475
BoV    : TQSVNARLIGMGHKDPLYTSMIVQYYTGKKVVLSVAPTVYRP-TMPRVHWPVTSDADVPEVS-----ARQYTKPIISDCMMMPMIKRWETMSESIERRVTFVANNKKP----SDAVAKIAAEFVSLM :  467
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
AHNV   : VPEAGLGRPYPLTYVEEQQSKPLQ--RARNDANRYHDEFTMIVKAFQKKEAYNAPNYPRNISTVPHNQN-VKLSSYTYAFKASTLQHVP---WYMPTHTPAEIADAVQNLAASTT-ELVETDYSKFD :  590
GGNNV  : VPIAGTGRPYPLTYVEEQQTKPLQ--RARNDANRYHDEFTMMVKAFQKKEAYNAPNYPRNISTVPHTQN-VKLSSYTYAFKASVLQHVP---WYMPTHTPAEIADAVQNLAASST-ELVETDYSKFD :  590
SJNNV  : VPTAGLGRPYPLTYVEEHQTKPLQ--RARNDANRYHDEFTMIVKAFQKKEAYNAPNYPRNISTVPHTQN-VKLSSYTYAFKEAVLQHVP---WYMPTHTPAEIAEAVQSLAASST-ELVETDYSKFD :  590
PaV    : VPEPGVGHPWDTAAVREVQDNRQQKARINMVAATVSTHSSNRLKAFIKAEAYAATNDPRNITTMAPELT-LMMSCFTYAFKEKILYEQP---WYGPGKTPKQVGRRLQSIAKHGT---LESDYSRFD :  569
FHV    : NGPFKDLDPLSIEETIERLNKPSQQLQLRAVFEMIGVKPRQLIESFNKNEP--GMKSSRIISGFPDILFILKVSRYTLAYSDIVLHAEHNEHWYYPGRNPTEIADGVCEFVSDCDAEVIETDFSNLD :  592
BBV    : NGPFKDLDPLSIEETIERLNKPSQQLQLRAVFEMIGVEPRQLIESFNKNEP--GMKSSRIISGFPDILFILKVSRYTLAYSDIVLHAEHNEHWYYPGRNPTEIADGVCEFVSECDAEVIETDFSNLD :  592
NoV    : VPERGVGVPYSLEDTAAMLDKPSQTLAIQQVWETVDMPPRRLIEAFVKNEP--TMKAGRIISSFADMRFLLRFSSYTLAFRDQVLHAEHNRHWFCPGLTPEQIATKVVDYVSGVE-EPSEGDFSNFD :  599
BoV    : NGPFIDLEPLTIEETVERLNKPSQQLQLRAVFEIMGVEPRQVIESFNKNEP--GMKSSRIISAFPDILFIVKVSRYTLAYSDAVLHAEHNQHWYYPGRTPVGITDGVCEFVSDCDGQVIETDFSNLD :  592
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
AHNV   : GTFLRFMRECVEFAIYKRWVHLDHLAELSQLLANELQAPAVTR-LGLKYDPDCSRLSGSALTTDGNSIANAFVSYLANR-LAGMDDD--EAWSWIGIVYGDDGLRSG-NVSDTLLTDTASSLGFDLK :  712
GGNNV  : GTFLRFMRECVEFAIYKRWVHLDHLPELTTLLANEIQAPAVTR-LGIKYDPDCSRLSGSALTTDGNSIANAFVSYLAGR-MAGMDDD--EAWSWIGIVYGDDGLRSG-NVSNELLTNTASSLGFDLK :  712
SJNNV  : GTFLRFMRENVEFAIYKRWVHLDHLTELSTLLGNELQAPAVTR-LGIKYDPDCSRLSGSALTTDGNSIANAFVSYLAGR-QAGMDDD--EAWTWIGIVYGDDGLRSG-NVSDALLSKTASSLGFDLK :  712
PaV    : GSISEWLQKNVVKAAYMRFFKEHQRTEFQSWFSKVFMQMGTTT-AGVRYEAGWGTRSGSPITTDGNTMLNAFVVYCCYRKLCHTPAEAWRKLSQGALLTGDDAVLAHENGLEPALLDVVKNLGLKVE :  695
FHV    : GRVSSWMQRNIAQKAMVQAFRPEYRDEIISFMDTIINCPAKAKRFGFRYEPGVGVKSGSPTTTPHNTQYNGCVEFTALT-FEHPDAEPEDLFRLIGPKCGDDGLSR--AIIQKSINRAAKCFGLELK :  716
BBV    : GRVSSWMQRNIAQKAMVQAFRPEYRDEIISFMDTIINCSAKAKRFGFRYEPGVGVKSGSSTTTPHNTQYNGCVEFTALT-FEHPDAEPEDLFRLIGPKCGDDGLSR--AIIQKSINRAAKCFGLELK :  716
NoV    : GTVSEWLQRHVMNAVYLRYFNHRAQRDLRSYTDMLVSCPARAKRFGFAYDAGVGVKSGSPTTCDLNTVCNGFLQYCSIR-MTHPELTPIDAFRLIGLAFGDDSLFE--RRFAKNYAKVSAEVGMVLK :  723
BoV    : GRVSGWMQRNIAQKAMVQAFRAEYRDEIISFMDTIINCPAKAKRFGFRYEPGMGVKSGSPTTTPHNTQYNACVEYTALK-FEYPDANPEDLFSLLGPKCGDDGLAR--ATIQKTINRAAKCYGLELK :  716
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
AHNV   : IVNRAPRGSPVTFLARVYLDPWSSPASVQSPFRTLLKLHTTC-DTQSEIEDIGWAKTQAYLVTDCKTPFIGHWC----RAYQRNCTARVVQY----ADYNDIPFWVKNDDHLGNSWPQS--DSVDWN :  828
GGNNV  : IVNRAPRGSPVTFLSRVYLDPWSSPASVQSPLRTLLKLHTTC-DTQSEIDDIGWAKTQAYLVTDSKTPFIGHWC----RAYQRNCTARVVQY----ADYADIPFWVKNDDHVGNSWPQS--ESDDWN :  828
SJNNV  : IVNRAPRGSPVTFLSRVYLDPWSSPASVQSPLRTLLKLHTTC-DTQSDIEDVGWAKTQAYLVTDCLTPFIGHWC----RAYQRNCTARVVQY----ADYNDIPFWVKNEDHVGNSWPQS--DSVDWN :  828
PaV    : AKVNGPDDP-VSFCGRIYPRLSDCITSFQDPLRTIPKLHLTT-NKGVSPEQAAANRAHGYLATDKATPIIGTWAR---RVIELTGDLKVKGA----TR--EEQYKLSNAH------QQL--DPSLIE :  803
FHV    : VERYNPEIG-LCFLSRVFVDPLATTTTIQDPLRTLRKLHLTTRDPTIPLADAACDRVEGYLCTDALTPLISDYCKMVLRLYGPTASTEQVRNQ-RRSRNKEKPYWLTCDG----SWPQHPQDAHLMK :  837
BBV    : VERYNPEIG-LCFLSRVFVDPLATTTTIQDPLRTLRKLHLTTRDPTIPLADAACDRVEGHLCTDALTPLISDYCKMVLRLYGPTASTEQVRNQ-RRSRNKEKPYWLTCDG----SWPQHPQDAHLMK :  837
NoV    : IERFDPAQG-ITFLARVYPDPYTSTTSFQDPLRTWRKLHLTTRDPTIPLATAAIDRVEGYLVTDGLSPLTGAYCRMVKRVYEAGGAEDAAKRRSRKSHSREKPYWLTVGG----AWPQDVKDVDLMF :  845
BoV    : VEKYNPEVG-LCFLSRVFVDPLNTPTTIQDPLRTLRKLHITTRDPTIPIADAACDRVEGYLCTDAHTPLISEYCRMVQRLYGPKTSTRDVREA-RRSRNKEKPYWLTCDG----SWPQHPQDALLMK :  837
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
AHNV   : DVVANELGLTTAELLKHIALLEAYTGPTSGLPRLTTSIDLEPKMSVALDGEVQA-GPSQQ-QT-DKDGTNPTGDRSAPRRARTALPGVDGHTRC--TRRS--DRGPGERDANVRDKRPR-----RSM :  943
GGNNV  : DIVANELGVTTAELLKHLALLDAYAGPISGLPRLTTSIDLEPKMSVALDGEIQA-GPSQN-KT-SKDGTNPTSDRSAPRRARAALPGDDGHARR--SRRS--DRDPGKRDAHVRDKRPR-----RSS :  943
SJNNV  : DVVANELGLTTAELLKHLAALDAYTGPVSGLPRLTTSLDLEPKMPVALDGEVQA-GPSQQPQT-DKDGTSPTGDRSAPRRARTALQDADGRACR--SRRS--DRSPGKRDANVRDKRQR-----RST :  944
PaV    : TAMANILGIDVGELKALDKAVSEAK-ALDQMPVVLGN-CYKHKIEAVVGGEVVGPGPRVETVEPNHE-QSSGTPEVVPEMAGHSERRDKSSNPRPGGKAEGLSSKAGKPRVPTRPAADR-----KAA :  922
FHV    : QVLIKRTAIDEDQVDALIGRFAAMKDVWEKITHDSE--ESAAACTFDEDGVAPN-SVDESLPM-LNDAKQTRANPGTSRPHSNGGGSSHGNELP--RRTE--QRAQGPRQPARLPKQGK-----TNG :  951
BBV    : QVLIKRTAIDEDQVDALIGRFAAMKDVWEKITHDSE--ESAAACTFDEA--------------------ALRRTPWTNRYQC--------------------------------------------- :  897
NoV    : QCAAARTGVDLETLRSLDQRLGEITDVWADITINRDNEPNPYKDTLDLEGPADG-RVDDRVFQNDKHVMRLRANQVTSSQAGAAGSGDASNDPN--AHDRGSQRQQGSASVLRVPDRAAPAGVSSDE :  969
BoV    : QIVVSRTGIDEDTVDKLIGRFAAMKDVWEPITLESE--ESKAAQTIDEEGVAPG-SVDESLLK-LNDAKQTRSNSGTSGPHTKGGGSGTGNELP--RSTK--QRAKGPRQSAGLPKQGK-----ANS :  951
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                           
                                                                                           
AHNV   : PPSRSVSS-------------------VP--PPSSSGGGADGDRV-EGAARPRRQ--------RRTPV------- :  981
GGNNV  : PPTRPVTP-------------------VP--TPSSGDRGTDGDGLGRAAVRQRQR--------RRTQV------- :  982
SJNNV  : TPPRSRPS-------------------VP--GPSSSGRRTDGDRVRGGAARQRQR--------RRSPV------- :  983
PaV    : AGSGNRRGPTN----------GR----RPIRDRAPRGGGRPNPGTTPPVSNSETT--------TTTAVVHASA-- :  973
FHV    : KSDGNITAGETQ--------RGG----IPR-GKGPRGGKTNTRRTPPKAGAQPQP--------SNNRK------- :  998
BBV    : --------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    -
NoV    : QPAHQTASRSSASRGGAGPGRGGRRRPGPP-AKTTAGGARDGNQARAPTSGPSKRQAEGRSRSSRGPAGSRGRGK : 1043
BoV    : KPNGNVAAGQAQ--------HGG----IPR-GKTPSGGKTNARRAPPKAGAQPGA--------PTNPK------- :  998
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to 36) contains a transmembrane domain (Miller &
Ahlquist 2002). Analysis of the protein A sequence of
AHNV using different computer programs predicted
with a high probability a transmembrane segment in
almost the same N-terminal region as FHV (aa 6 to 25,
Fig. 1). However, there were also indications of a
region corresponding to a transmembrane helix at aa
positions 150 to 169 and 225 to 247, and PSORT pre-
dicted the AHNV protein as being a nuclear protein
(with 74% probability). Further studies are needed to
determine the cellular localisation of fish nodavirus
RdRps.

Authentic termini are reported to be of importance
for efficient RNA replication (Ball 1992, 1995, Ball & Li
1993), and it is interesting that both the length and, to
a high extent the sequence, are conserved in the X
untranslated regions (UTRs) of the fish nodaviruses
(Fig. 2). The AHNV RNA1 sequence had a 5’ UTR of
79 nt and 3’ UTR of 76 nt, identical in length to that of
GGNNV (Tan et al. 2001) and 1 nt shorter at the 3’ UTR
than SJNNV RNA1 (Iwamoto et al. 2001). Compared to
the insect nodaviruses 5’ UTRs, which vary from 21 to
39 nt (Johnson et al. 2001), the 5’ UTRs of fish
nodaviruses are relatively long. The 3’ UTR of the fish
nodaviruses’ RNA1 are all very C-rich (41%) and the
average % GC is 63. This is in agreement with the
insect nodavirus 3’ UTR (Johnson et al. 2001), although
the conserved C-rich motif [CCCC(X)nCGC] found in
the 3’ UTR of RNA1 and RNA2 of BBV, FHV and BoV
(Kaesberg et al. 1990) was not found in AHNV or any
of the other fish nodaviruses. As with the 5’ UTR of fish
nodavirus RNA2 (Iwamoto et al. 2001, Tan et al. 2001,
unpubl. results for AHNV), the 5’ terminal nucleotides,
disregarding the cap, are UAA. As discussed by Das-
mahapatra et al. (1985) and Kaesberg et al. (1990),

secondary structures at the 3’ UTR might be responsi-
ble for recognition/binding of the RNA replicase. A
common pattern of secondary structure of the fish
nodavirus RNA1 3’ UTRs was not obtained using RNA
secondary-structure prediction programs based on the
Zucker algorithm.

RNA3 and protein B2

The subgenomic RNA3 of AHNV was determined
by 5’ RACE and a downstream lying primer corre-
sponding to the 3’ end of RNA1. A single band corre-
sponding to approximately 400 nt was revealed by
RT–PCR, and DNA sequencing of several clones of
the RT–PCR product revealed a 5’ RACE-generated
product of 371 nt which corresponded to nt 2730 to
3100 of the AHNV RNA1 sequence. A transcript cor-
responding to this molecule was also demonstrated by
Northern blotting of RNA from AHNV-infected SSN-1
cells (Fig. 3). Positive-sense RNA3 was detected 24 h
post-infection together with both positive-sense RNA1
and RNA2 (not shown), although the RNA1 band was
very weak at this point in time. In addition, an RNA
molecule of approximately 1.7 kb was hybridising
with the RNA1/3 ss (+) probe (Fig. 3, Lane 5). This
could consist of dimers of RNA2 and RNA3, which
have been reported to be present during the replica-
tion of insect nodaviruses (Albarino et al. 2001), or a
degradation product of RNA1. No cytopathogenic
effect (CPE) was evident in SSN-1 cells until 120 h
post-infection, probably due to a sub-optimal temper-
ature (20°C) for both cells and virus (Totland et al.
1999, Dannevig et al. 2000). Therefore, the presence
of AHNV RNA3 24 h post-infection is in correspon-
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Fig. 2. Alignment of nucleotide sequences of untranslated regions (UTRs) of fish nodavirus RNA1 segments. Initiation and 
termination codons of the protein A ORF are underlined. Virus abbreviations as in legend to Table 1
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dence with the synthesis of RNA3 in BBV- and FHV-
infected Drosophila spp. cells at an early stage of
infection (Friesen & Rueckert 1981, Gallagher et al.
1983). In contrast, Delsert et al. (1997) did not detect
expression of Dl EV RNA3 until 96 h post-infection in
SBL cells, while RNA1 and RNA2 was detected ear-
lier, at 24 h post-infection. No negative-sense RNA3,
RNA1 or RNA2 was detected on the Northern blot;
this could have been due to a very low copy number
of negative-sense RNA. 

The start of the AHNV RNA3 sequence lies down-
stream of the start codon of the putative B1 protein,
indicating that the B1 protein is not expressed during
AHNV infection. In most natural eukaryotic mRNAs,
the start site for translation is the first AUG codon
downstream of the 5’ end (Kozak 1999), and it is there-
fore unlikely that the ribosomes will scan RNA1 until it
faces the putative start codon for protein B1 at
Nucleotide 2692 (on its way it will meet 37 AUGs).
Unless there is a second subgenomic RNA or a cleav-
age of RNA1 (which is not likely to produce a func-
tional transcript), the B1-ORF is probably not
expressed in AHNV-infected cells. One ORF of 75
codons, in the +1 reading frame compared to ORF-A,
was evident within the AHNV RNA3 sequence. This
ORF, called ORF-B2, showed significant sequence sim-
ilarities with the B2 ORF identified in the RNA1
sequence of GGNNV (85% identity) and SJNNV (79%
identity). Alignments with the much longer insect

nodavirus B2 proteins (Johnson et al. 2001) showed no
obvious sequence similarities. The B2 protein encoded
by FHV has recently been identified as a potent RNA-
silencing inhibitor (Li et al. 2002). Although the puta-
tive B2 proteins of the fish nodaviruses differed from
the insect nodaviruses, the presence and conservation
of this ORF strongly indicates that the B2 protein is also
important for fish nodavirus replication. However, the
presence of the B2 protein in nodavirus-infected fish
cells remains to be demonstrated. 
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